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Let Us Not Be Mud Turtles
Let's Have Fresh Air and Plenty of It It Is the Best

Preventive of Influenza.

You have noticed that this column talks more about
health than statesmanship, more about babies than banks,
more about eating slowly and chewing well than about the
deep "problems of the unknowable.

Of all things in the world, the most important to the
human race at present is HEALTH. And this isparticularly
true now when the 111 health of a Government worker lessens
by so much the efficiency of war efforts.

Humanity is in its infancy, its earliest babyhood, just
beginning to know itself, just beginning to UBe its forces like
an infant that crawls.
f The one important thing to the young child is health
Give the baby health, even without mental or moral training,
and all the other things will come later in due time.

Give the human race HEALTH, good food, fresh air,
irarmth, and the other higher moral possessions will come

Without health, neither the individual baby that you
see fading away in the slums, nor the comic infant that we
call humanity, and that has had such a hard time on this
earth, has any chance for real development.

That's why we preacE health eternally, putting health
even before education, as the building of a foundation must
Cjbme before the building of the house.

Now, dropping theory, here is a practical question.
- How are YOU going to treat your lungs and your blood

this winter?
, "The blood is the life," as the wise old rabbis said.

And that blood depends absolutely for its quality upon the
air, the oxygen, and the mysterious electric forces absorbed
by the blood as it passes through the lungs.

At this season of fall, many of the inferior animals give
up fresh air for the sake of warmth. The turtle and the
catfish bury themselves in the mud. The bear crawls into
his den, and the woodchuck curls up with his nose on his
breast.

These animals survive BECAUSE THEY GIVE UP
ALL PHYSICAL ACTIVITY, and enter a comatose con-

dition to which a feeble circulating blood and an imperfect-
ly oxygenized blood suffice.

But you, Mr. Reader, are neither catfish, bear, turtle,
nor woodchuck.

Do not therefore shut off your normal supply of oxygen
while trying to keep up the necessary activity for earning
a living.

From now on, stores and offices, railroad stations,
street cars, hotels, boarding houses all receptacles for
poor, foolish humanity are corked up tight and ingenious-
ly heated so as to destroy what little oxygen the imprisoned
air may contain.

The worker who can't control his life must suffer to
some extent during this stupid period of semi-suffocatio- n.

But don't do without fresh air ALTOGETHER. Leave --your
Windows open at night, protecting yourself from draft.

Get an hour's walk, or half an hour's walk, if possible,
each day, with lungs thoroughly and purposely distended.

Ride on the platform of your car, with your neck well
muffled up, if you cannot do any better.

Arrange somehow or other to get at least two hundred
long, slow, deep breaths of fresh air every day.

Don't read this and forget it DO IT. Keep your blood
red, keep the tissues of your lungs healthy, keep your head
clear.

Don't forget to take your exercise or your long, careful
breathing at the proper time and NEVER ON A FULL
STOMACH.

If you do these things you need give no thought to Span-
ish or any other brand of influenza.

Q. A. D. New Army
There "Will Be a New Grand Army in the United States
Soon, the G. A. D., or GRAND ARMY OF DEMOCRACY.

This army will be made up of the men that will return
victorious from the war. It will develop with the approval,
and under the inspiration of the Grand Army of the Repub-
lic. It will be a power for democracy, in the real meaning of
the word an army of citizens returning to productive work,
and devoted, regardless of party, to patriotic democracy,
which means rule by the people.

The leaders will be men most distinguished in the suc-
cessful battle for democracy's victory.

The members of the Grand Army of the Republic, fewer
every year, will watch with pride the growth of this new
Army of Democracy, exulting in its growth like a father in
the growth of his son.

Here is power and usefulness to the new great armv that
shall free the world and then rebuild the world THE'
GRAND ARMY OF DEMOCRACY, worthy successor to the
firand Army of the Republic. i
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EE! a fellow knows now
where to find the
other

A little boy of be-

tween three and six years old had
been to a

He had
and there and gone again.
And this was his

as by Mrs.
Byrne Ferm, who

the idea
and who now tells us how it has
worked out

We are told that Play is the
great It is to
be the duty of a child too young to
go to school and too old to sit in
its lap to itself
by with all its might and
main. We adults hae heard this
so much ,that we are to
worry about a child who becomes
tired of play or who doesn't like
to play alone or who doesn't play

under We
are inclined to call the small creat-
ure to rather strict account for its

But where is he to play? On
like the scale, that is,

that games On
a city In the
narrow of a city back
yard? In a unused
corner of

Like to Flay With
It is just this ques-

tion that Mrs. Ferm has
out, and, as she

found the answer to. And this an-

swer takes the form of an
new the

To begin with. Mrs. Form found
that like to play with
other of their own

They don't
like to be taken to distant spots to
play with whom their
elders . Do

know this?
"Have jou ever heard the tone

of In a child's voice and
seen the look of In
his eyes?" asks Mrs. Ferm. "How
often I have heard that tone, and
when I have turn-
ed to look for the causo I have

found a child in charge
of an adult, from hi-- i
real needs, along some

toy, which only served
to Irritate the child and further

his from
other

she re-
gards as no better Here the
child Is sweetly taken In charge
and to a scat and place
which at once limits his power
of The child is then

by a From
this lime on the cliHrm-n- oung
nomca who direct the

The New Tongue

Beatrice Fairfax Writes of the Problems and Pitfalls of the War Workers

Especially for Washington Women
"G fellows!"

somewhere

introduced Neighbor-
hood Playhouse. lingered

played
rapturous com-

ment, quoted Eliza-

beth originated
neighborhood playhouse

educator. supposed

mother's develop
playing

disposed

happily supervision.

unplayfulness.

anything
childhood demand.

sidewalk? extremely
restrictions

temporarily
somebody's bedroom?

fitrhhors.
interesting

carefully
thought believes,

entirely
institution, neighborhood

playhouse.

children
children neigh-

borhood. particularly

children
consider "desirable."

parents

complaint
dissatisfaction

sympathetically
in-

variably
distracted

pushing
expensive

accentuate distinctness
children."

Kindergarten conditions

appointed

expression.
pursued "program."

kindergar- -

TODAY'S TOPIC
Where Shall the Children Play?

ten set themselves to suppress ev-
ery natural Impulse they can dis-
cover.

Street Poor Playground.
On the other hand, the street

won't serve as a playground.
Neither will most homes, both be-
cause they haven't proper play
facilities and because the atmos-
phere is too personal

So, if you were five years old,
and your older brothers and sis-
ters had gone to school, and the
back yard looked uninteresting,
and It was a rainy day besides.
wouldn't you think It a very won-- H

aenul thing to go to a playhouse
in the next block and stay until
dinner time"'

The idea Is almost that of an
infant clubhouse. Every child in
the neighborhood belongs to the
club. Everything In the club-
house belongs to the children. Ev-
ery child associates on perfectly
free and equal terms with every
other child.

Very people who
believe that a child should be nag-
ged and supervised practically all

I

To the Bdltor of THE TIMES.
If the Government could arrange

Its various departments In such a.

way that one-ha- lf of its helpers could
becin work one half hour earlier and
the other half one-ha- lf hour later. It

would greatly help the present
crowded of atreet cara.

From S.30 until the middle of the
the jtreet cara are makinp

trip with enough passengers
to pay the conductor.

If you have never made a trip from
the Treasury out to Mt. Rainier be-

tween i 30 and S p. m.. then try It and
tell us If you don't agree with me

that riding on any of the cars Isn't
real work.

If you are a laboring man and
chance to get a seat. ou are kept
on a nerve strain by tome woman
looking daggers at you because you
don't let her sit down, and If jon do
rilent and gie her a seat she turn
bleg Into it with the air of a person
who has had'stolen returned
to her. anil then our tired bones
ache from jour day's work and being
jerked tnd Jammed while you han;
onto a strap until you wish the strap
was around some official's neck. If
von could only find the one who Is
responsible for the present conditions.

I there no wa, to spcrdil.v remedy
this

e not M en ear traeks if
standard wulth'A Could cars not be

the time that it Is awake doubt-
less will disapprove of this Idea.
'Some theorist cooked that up,"
they will object with a good deal
of scorn. "It would never work
out in practice, and even if it did
it would give children far too
much liberty."

But the interesting thing is
that it does work out And though
it gives children liberty, it gives
them responsibility at the same
time. If play materials are de-

stroyed, the children themselves
have no way of replacing them.
So they learn to be careful.

Likewise if a child doesn't "play
fair" he pays the natural penalty.
That is, the other children won't
play with him. And it's very
much less fun to play at home by
oneself. So the spirit of fairness
is bred.

Furthermore, in the playhouse
there is no audience for whines or
complaints. No child can "tell on"
another child for there is nobody
who would listen as thoughtless
parents sometimes do. If there
are any 'njustices, they right

A Street Car Rider Complains

condition

afternoon
scarcely

property

nuisance'

j obtained from some other city?
j bought, borrowed, or commandeered
j until more can could be manufa-
ctured to meet the present needs of

the Government?
j If the sightseeing cars that spin
i around the etly. burning valuable
gasolene to satisfy the curjosity of
people who would better he buying
thrift stamps, were pressed Into serv
Ice as jitneys they would beincreas-tn- g

the efficiency of our army by get
ting the war' workers home to bed
and rest Instead of roasting or freez-
ing while waiting for a car with
standing room In It to carry them to
their crowded, stuffy little room.
Owners of stock In the street car

companies, some of them, claim they
aro running at a loss, but a lot f
the suffering public are "from Mis-
souri." and If they are running at a
loss tlioy would surely be glad to
see Goernment take the lines over
and give us adequate servlre.

A niDKR.
Mt. Rainier. Md.

He, Too, Says "No Peace Talk
Now."

To the Editor of THE TIMES
T want to commend warmly your

'splendid editorial of jesterday on
' the Austrian note. It was a model

in thought and diction. It presente-- l

the isrue to the man in the street In
a matchlc wa

ourj io trulv
, J. C KLOl'RNOV

themselves. Children are really
fairer judges of each other than
grown-up- s can be.

But best of all is the fact, not
that such a playhouse is good for
the children of a neighborhood,
but that the children themselves
like it It meets their need of
companionship, it meets their
need of play, it meets their need
of freedom. This being the case,
they are happy. And a thorough-
ly happy child is recognizable at
sight Indeed it seems almost a
different order of being from the
child who is repressed and nag-
ged at home or bullied in the
street or waited upon by a nurse
or governess!

Healthy and Happy.
To be healthy, happy, occupied,

free to play, during those few
precious, impressionable years
what better thing can we do for
our children than to secure them
this? What better gift can we
offer them than entrance into an
infant Paradise of this order?

It is, of course, the children's
good that should be put first in
urging such a project as the
neighborhood playhouse. But open-mind- ed

mothers who might come
to talk the thing over and decide
to do their utmost to establish in
their own neighborhood a center
of this sort would also find in the
end that it worked out to their
own advantage also.

A busy mother who loved her
young children very much, but
who found in herself no capacity
to "amuse" them or overcome their
frctfulness, would doubtless be
deeply grateful if a playhouse took
this job off her hands. Moreover,
this arrangement would give her
at least three or four extra hours
a day for work or rest or recrea-
tion, whatever she most needed.
Perhaps she would feel a certain
jealous sadness for a day or two
on realizing that the first separa-
tion was so easily accomplished,
that her babies were so much hap-
pier away from home, and that an
impersonal house around the cor-
ner could do more for them than
mother love could do.

But a wise mother soon dries
these sentimental tears and sets
herself to becoming the kind of
woman that her children will
eagerly and trustfully turn to
when the playhouse age is past.

We have been told that this is
"the century of the child." More
recently we have been told that
this is "the children's year." I
hope both these statements are
true. I hone no parent in these
days will dream of denying h"'s
children whatever freedom ami
liciilth and happinc.-- s may le
within reach.

He Would Not Give Her a Lift
Tab man has so pore a reputation that le eaa't afford to sell It by

helping a war worker to the office.

By EARL GODWIN. '
Ilcrc is a most remarkable episode in the day's events:
A woman asks a man to giva her a lift in his car, and

bo refuses. I have seen empty automobiles speeding down-
town in the morning, while war workers waited for over-
crowded street cars, and I have called the auto slackers all
the names I could command at the moment. But never
have I heard before of a man who refused to give a woman
war worker a lift to the office when she asked the favor.

Here is the description of the event as told to me by the
woman herself:

"The other morning, after waiting over fifty minutes
for a trolley car, I accosted one of the numerous 'empty'
motor cars that pass my particular corner every morning
and was dnmfoonded with the answer I received to the ef-

fect that the man felt highly insulted at being approached
in such a manner and would never think of driving up to
his office or near it with women in his car. His reputation,
he explained, would be ruined. I am not in the habit of
stopping anyone in the street unknown to me, but under the
frightful conditions that exist here, not only in relation to
transportation but in every conceivable instance, I feel justi-
fied in doing anything to make matters a little easier for
myself and many others."

All I have to say to THAT man is this:
Any 'gentleman" whose reputation will be injured by

doing a courtesy must have lost most of his reputation al-

ready, the remains of it simply dangling by a small and
feeble thread. You know in this city there used to be two
kinds of women one kind who could do their own market-
ing and carry their baskets home and the other kind who
couldn't afford to lose their reputations by carrying pack-
ages. It's a poor reputation that will suffer by carrying a
basket and a FIERCE reputation that will disintegrate
under the influence of a war-tim-e kindness.

HEARD AND SEEN
Bet Your Money on the U. S. A.

BRISTOW ADAMS rises to re-
mark that he does not remember
that he mentioned any" special
method of locomotion tinder Acme-du- ct

bridge in the old days when
umbrellas were necessary w Keep on
the deluges from above. He had a
mental picture of pleasure narties
in rowboats, when the ladies hoisted
umbrellas to keep their summer
finery dry as the boata passed be-

tween the piers. He begs to call to
the attention of my critics that it
was then possible to WALK under
the bridge, as it is NOW, between
the towpath and the river, where the
railroad goes along back of the
present Dempsey boathouse. And it
was just as wet there as it was any
place else. The aqueduct leaked at
all points, impartially.

The aqueduct was the continua-
tion of the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal from the Maryland side of the
Potomac river over into Virginia,
the deep-wat- er terminal being at
Alexandria. Near that town, and
through parts- - of the intervening
country, can still be seen the re-

mains of the old canal banks and the
locks. When it was in running or-

der there was the novel sight of
boats passing in the river below, be-

neath other boats in the canal many
feet above.

He says he remembers the final
abandonment of the old canal bridge
and the opening of the "new" bridge
in 1887 of thereabouts, when George
town held a notable celebration with
a parade and many interesting in
dustrial floats. Possibly EVERETT
WAKNEK. the artist, who is repre
sented in the Corcoran and other
leading galleries, and is now design-
ing the navy's camouflage, can re-
member the exact date. He was
there.

H Ton Can Entertain, Read This.
And in further reply to M. L. M.,

I learn from ROBERT W. BELL,
of the War Camp Community Serv
ice, that he Is sending out fifteen
shows a week to neighboring can-
tonments and is in need of real en-

tertainers. Mr. Bell holds "try-out- s"

each Friday afternoon between 5
and 6 o'clock at 1327 Connecticut
avenue- - These sessions are not only
to ascertain what talent an enter-
tainer has. but also to help con
struct a good program.

The old statutory pay of $3 a day
for plumbers and steamfltters at the
Department of Agriculture Is re-

sponsible for several of the men re-

signing their jobs there recently, 1

am told by E. P. RYAN', who has
been a steamntter there for eighteen
years.

a w

Right across the street In the
Bureau of Engraving and Printing.
the pay for the same kind of work Is
$6 a day; and steamfltters and
plumbers employed in the Depart-
ment of Agriculture on another pay-
roll get $6 a day.

This is an example of the need for
a thorough revamping of the ancient
statutory salaries which can't be
changed except by act of Congress.

w

Mr. Ryan tells me that among the
men who left because they could
not afford to stay were JAMES
KERR. JOSEPH GARNER. GEORGE
KISHER and CHARLES SCHU-
BERT.

This big Government certainly
ought not to employ mechanics at
Imj than it nrivtcps nrivafft flmnlnv.

dering over the most profitable ronta
for an extension tx Potomac Park,
would It not help tr present situa-
tion by constructing a cross-ov- er

switch at New York avenue aad
Fourteenth street to connect with

the tracks of the Capital Traction
Company?

I believe if the W B. & A. cars
were eliminated from the city traeks
and cars substituted to run from Fif-
teenth and H streets northeast to
Potomac Park, Issuing transfers to
the several cross-tow- n lines, it
wonld greatly relieve the Incon-
venience and expense of extra fares
for the war workers at Potomac
Park. Even if an act of Congress
would be required, this plan would
be better than waiting all winter for
the proposed plan, via B street to
be completed. The long waiting, two
fares, and two transfers each way
is an intolerable nuisance, and this
Is cause enough fecssaay war work-
ers to give up their Jobs and go back
home.

"A READER."

I was in Baltimore the other day
and ran across a well known and
prominent and easily found boot-
legger. This is what he
told me: "I'm layin up a little
stock of licker just now while it is
legaL After a while the Chief Ex-
ecutive of the nation will sign his
name to a paper that will make it
Illegal to buy licker. Just now it
ain't illegal at all just something
the Washington police have framed
op." .

Food Administrator Scores.
Inasmuch as your column is the

one column most eagerly scanned by
all war workers in Washington, I
wish you would, through your col-
umn permit me to thank the Food
Administration's inspection force
for the prompt action they took
yesterday in regard to a complaint
that was made in reference to over-
charging in one of the Fifteenth
street restaurants. An inspector was
immediately sent to this restaurant
and the charges made against it
verified.

It is most gratifying to a war
worker down here to know that such
interest is taken, and that very soon,
proba'ily within a week or so, a
standard menu, with variety of food,
ju3t the br we need most, and at
reasonable prices, will be seen in all
local lunch rooms. I am sure this
news will bring good cheer to the
hearts and pocketbooks of all war
workers in Washington. M. A. T.

Do You Remember
"Who remembers. queries W. T.

BURDINE, "the Pythian baseball
club that played on the grounds now
occupied by the old Department of
Agriculture: with Billy Williams,
pitcher; Berthrong, catcher; Bill
Pope. Billy Qulcksall. Tarbell Dyer,
and others.

Answering A. J. SCHWARTZ. 32
Rhode Island avenue northwest, as to
the steamer Sue, D. R. B. recalls a
trip to Baltimore aboard this steamer
over twenty years ago; also recalls
the Sue on account of her bass sound
ing whistle.

But there are two essentials lack.
Ing street car facilities and a clock.
WELLS, the manager, says the War
Department seems disinclined to sup-
ply a clock for the water side of
the pavilion.

When the original HARVEY was
ers to pay; nor should it have one, in nis giory mere was a great con-sca- le

in one shop and another scale' troersy as to whether it was he or
for tlie same Kind of men right SLttwUM, e uuakiv wno nrst m- -

acro3 the street vented steamed oysters. Havent
near! much about that controversy

I While the R. & E. Co. is pon-- 1 for a long time.
I


